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Lil Nas X - Where do We Go Now?

                            tom:
                Bb (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 3ª casa
Intro: G  D

Em7
Na-na-na-na-na-ah
Cadd9
Na-na-na-na-na

      G
This door in my home
                D
Ain't ever gon' let me grow
                Em7
She won't close now, honestly
                 Cadd9
She's slowin' me down and it seems

      G
This river of gold
                D
Ain't ever gon' let me flow
              Em7
These aimless rides on a boat
                Cadd9
Have brought my tries to a halt

          G
So can we keep it going, keep it going?
         D                                         Em7
'Cause I miss the moments when the mornings dawned on me
           Cadd9
And I could see

G2                 D
So where do we go now?
                         Em7
We've seen everything we had to see
                      Cadd9
We figured it out, my love
                      G2
So where are we going?
                  D
So where do we go now?
                     Em7
We did everything so endlessly
                    Cadd9
And only to feel undone
                      G2
So where are we going?

                D
Suddenly, gravity's just like me
           Em7
Pulling me down every chance it gets
           Cadd9
Holding me bound to the way I is

  G
Oh

                         D
And therapy, there's no need

It ain't no good for me
                  Em7
Why would I wanna talk about the shit I did?
                  Cadd9
A penny for your thoughts is really all it is

            G
So can we keep it going, keep it going?
          D                                         Em7
'Cause I miss the moments when the mornings dawned on me
            Cadd9
And I could see

G2                D
So where do we go now?
                         Em7
We've seen everything we had to see
                      Cadd9
We figured it out, my love
                      G2
So where are we going?
                  D
So where do we go now?
                       Em7
We did everything so endlessly
                  Cadd9
And only to feel undone

So where are we going?

   G
Consoled inside
                         D
I just wanna be somebody new inside
                         Em7
I just wanna be somebody else out there
                          Cadd9
I just wanna be somebody, mmm
                      G
I just wanna feel consoled inside
                         D
I just wanna be somebody new inside
                         Em7
I just wanna be somebody else out there
                          Cadd9
I just wanna be somebody, mmm

G                 D
So where do we go now?
                          Em7
We've seen everything we had to see
                   Cadd9
And only to feel undone
Where are we going?
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